Gear List

For the 3-5 year old Farm Camp at Stratford Ecological Center

What you and your child should wear to camp:

☺ DRESS FOR DIRT!! Remember, Stratford is a working farm. You should expect to get dirty and/or wet daily! Bringing an extra set of clothes for your child is a good idea, just in case...

☺ Comfortable shoes or boots that you don't mind getting muddy and wet. (Poison ivy loves uncovered toes.)

What you should bring to camp:

☺ mosquito repellant
☺ sun screen
☺ sun hats
☺ a water bottle
☺ jackets for cool mornings
☺ rain jackets or ponchos, if rain is forecasted
☺ a camera, if you’d like
☺ a lunch, if you’d like to stay after camp and picnic with the other families

What not to bring to camp:

Ø toys or games
Ø chewing gum or candy
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